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Senior Dorothy Garrett temporarily escapesfrom it all on a cushiony table in Dupont.

Students Live

at the Library

as Another

Advent Semester

Snowballs
to a Close

Senior Tony Creasyfinds it harder to concentrate than does his diligent classmate Sheila Belew.

Sophomore Denny Keiar must be hard-pressedfor

entertainment by this point in the semester.
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NEWS
Endowment Relatively Unharmed by Market Crash
BY BECKY BUDD

BEFORE THE NATION'S slock market values

plunged 22% on October 19, the University had about

S87 million invested: $50 million in stocks and $37

million in bonds and mortgages. According to Harold

Dodd, the University Treasurer, the "correction"

(common euphemism for "crash") has had no
immediate effect on our endowment since we spend

the dividend income, not the market value, and the

dividend income has so far remained unchanged.

In the fall of 1989, however, we may feel a small

effect; this lower market value may eventually lead to

slightly reduced spending in all areas of University

life. The delay of this reduction is due to the fact that

we spend 6% of the average value of our base period.

In other words, the values for 1985-1986 determine

how much we spend in the fall of 1989.

Mr. Dodd points out that the market value loss

of about $12 million hurts our goal to increase

endowment to $100 million. Yet we still have the
increases in value which occured from 1982-1986; we
lost only the increase that occured this year from
January to $eptember.

IN MR. DODD'S OPINION, the Siock market
correction seemed so dramatic because it happened
mostly in one day instead of over a period of several

weeks. He also observes, "the correction was
expected and is good for the long run."

This hope is echoed in an October 27 letter from
Templeton International, one of our chief managers of
endowment: "While we cannot predict when share
prices will bottom and begin an uptrend, we feel

confident that the values created by the recent drop in

stock prices will provide long-term investors with

solid returns over the next several years."

Harold BOwen of Bowen, Hanes, and Taylor,

another of our major endowment managers, expresses

the same optimism: "Many actions required by the

President, Congress, and international control bankers

which might otherwise have been delayed until after

the 1988 elections are now likely to be initiated

sooner, thereby setting the stage for the possible

continuation of the economic recovery well beyond
1988."

Last May the University liquidated $6 million of

the market value and put the money into bonds. Had

we not done this, our loss would have been

significantly greater. Since our loss was really just

the market profit for 1987, the endowment at the end

of October was about where it had been in December

1986.

Animal Behavior

Class Studies

Lemurs at Duke
BY DENNY KEZAR

WHILE MOST SEWANEE students enjoyed a

home-cooked meal and a quiet and relaxing weekend
away from academia over Thanksgiving break, nine

Psychology students in Dr. Keith-Lucas' animal

behavior class participated in a mandatory study of

primates at the Duke Primate Center.

Lemurs, small arboreal creatures with foxlike

muzzles and raccoonlike tails, were the chief object of

study. As Lawton Brewster, a lab assistant who
participated in the trip, recalled, the students'

relationship with these creatures was often intimate,

as they were required to prepare the fruit necessary in

the lemur diet as well as feed these animals. Students

also experienced working around the facility,

constructing cages and preparing them for arriving

animals, as well as bathing the lemur; and
administering necessary medical treatment.

THE STATED PURPOSE of the trip was to

study four different types of lemurs, some of which
were nocturnal and less studied variants of the

suborder Lemuroidea. On their study, students looked
for patterns of activity through both facal samples, in

which one animal is observed continuously, and scan

samples, in which the behavior of all the animals
under observation is recorded cross-sectionally, at a
prearranged time. Also of concern was the effect the

cage set-up and structure had on the animals' behavior
patterns.

Despite a certain lack of enthusiasm about
spending Thanksgiving break away from home,
Lawton collectively appraised the trip, "not too bad .

. .everyone had a pretty good time." In part, this

positive appraisal may have been the result of Mrs.
Keith-Lucas' "homecooked" Thanksgiving dinner.

Sewaneeweek
BY LYNNE CALDWELL

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12: Reading Day.

Take a study break at 7:30 and go see "A Room
With a View" at the Student Union Theater. It plays

from December 12 through December 17 with a 2:00

matinee on Sunday.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13: Prayer and Praise at

St. Luke's Chapel at 7:30 p.m.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14: 9:00 a.m. exams for

all MWFTT 10:00 classes, 2:00 p.m. exams for all

TTMWF 11:00 classes.

There will be a Holy Eucharist in St.
Augustine's Chapel at 12:10 p.m.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15: 9:00 a.m. exams
for all other afternoon classes, 2:00 p.m. exams for

all MWFTT 9:00 classes.

WEDENESDAY, DECEMBER 16: Reading Day.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17: 9:00 a.m. exams
for all TTMWF 8:00 classes, 2:00 p.m. exams for all

1:00 classes.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18: 9:00 a.m. exams for
all TTMWF 9:00 classes, 2:00 p.m. exams for all

TTMWF 10:00 classes.

Christmas break begins at 5:00 for the School of
Theology.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19: 9:00 a.m. exams
for all MWFTT 11:00 classes, 2:00 p.m. exams for

all MWFTT 8:00 classes.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20: Dormitories close at

noon.

MONDAY, JANUARY 11: Dormitories open for

Easter Semester.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 12: Registration for all

students.

The Women's Basketball team plays Emory and

Henry College at 6:00 (EST) in Emory, VA.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13: MWFTT classes
begin.

Watch the Men's Basketball team play Columbia
College here at 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14: TTMWF classes
begin.

Watch the Lady Tigers defeat Maryville here at

5:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, JANUARY IS: Men's Basketball team

plays Rose-Hulman at Sewanee, so everyone come

cheer them on.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16: The Men's

Basketball team plays Warren Wilson here at 3:00

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19: Opening

Convocation of the University.

Classes begin for the Easter Semester at the

School of Theology.

¥ YES, I want to subscribe to The Sewanee Purple , student newspaper of the University of the
South, for one academic year. I am enclosing my check made out to the Sewanee Purple in the
amount of $ 6 .00.

Street Address or P.O. Box

City State Zip Code
.Mail this form and your check for $ G .00 to the Sewanee Purple , S.P.O., Sewanee. TN 37375. I
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OPINION

WEEPING I WRITE my last column as editor

of The Sewanee Purple. This long night could well

be the last of a three-semester series of last-minute

layout sessions. As I compose this column, the

paper is due to arrive at the printer's in only ten

hours. _
Chip Boardman, who has been my indispensable

associate editor throughout my tenure as editor-in-

chief, is taking over next semester. Perhaps

unfortunately, you may not notice many changes

from this semester to the next, as I will probably be

staying on as associate editor, and most of the other

staff positions will be held by the same people. I

don't know if Chip has any major renovations in

mind.

The hardest part of this job has been finding

news that's fit to print. We don't exactly have full-

time reporters working for us; writers depend on

editors to seek out and assign stories. But then, we
don't exactly have full-time editors either. ThcPurple

receives all the press releases that the Public

Relations Office sends out, but still sometimes days

or even weeks go by without a single news release.

And Public Relations does have full-time people.

The fact is that Sewanee can be pretty dead in terms

of news-worthy events.

One thing that would help is more input from

the community. I'm not complaining, but often we
are criticized for not covering something that even the

Public Relations office apparently didn't know about.

If we know about it and think it's remotely

important, we usually print it. But the news editor

can't check in with every organization or entity in

Sewanee before each issue to make sure he hasn't left

anything out.

I'VE SAID ALL THIS before to people who
complain about lack of coverage. Most of them

respond by saying that it isn't their job to tell the

newspaper what's going on. These people obviously

From the

Wellness Council
BY SARA SHEPHERD

WHAT DOES CAREER SERVICES have to

do with wellness? Wellness emcompasses all aspects

of an individual's health: physical, mental,

emotional, and spiritual. What you do with your

future will determine the degree of "wellness," or

human fulfillment, that you enjoy.

Your future is, to a very large degree, yours to

create as you desire. By the choices that you make

now, you build your future. Whether or not you

achieve health and happiness depends greatly on you

and your decisions.

If your choices determine your wellness, what

determines your choices? Wise choices spring from

an attitude that seeks the best possible courses of

action in any circumstance. To put it more plainly,

if you cultivate an attitude that have the ability to

make good choices for your life, you will be able to

do so.

But having a good altitude is not enough. You

also must have correct and relevant informalin on

what is possible or available (what's "out there") so

that you can decide what suits you best. This is

where Career Services can help you begin to shape

your future.

THE CAREER SERVICES Office has a

variety of programs and services designed to help

students beginning in the freshman year to start the

process of career development. The first step is to

examine yourself—your abilities, interests, values and

past achievements—to get an idea of what you are all

about. Then you can find out how to research a career

that might be a good match for you.

Career exploration starts with you but moves out

into the larger world through internships, summer

jobs, and information interviews with people in the

field. For these opportunities you will typically

need to communicate in writing (cover letters,

resumes, and the like), and you may need help in

preparing for interviews. The Career Services Office

can help you in all these areas.

So the connection between wellness and career

services is this: to achieve a high level wellness

involves making good choices in all aspects of your

life. Your career is one important area of your life-

after all, you'll spend approximately 70,000 hours at

work. Whether you like your work becomes crucial

to your wellness. By taking the time now to begin

looking at possible careers, you can build a solid

framework for your future wellness.
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don't know how even the biggesi and best newspapers

operate. Real reporters rarely actually have to seek

out stories to write, except possibly in cases

involving actual investigative work, and even then a
"source" usually tips them off. Each reporter has a

specific "beat" that he covers within his department

For example, a metro reporter working for the

Atlanta Constitution may only write about the

Dekalb County government. He knows who to call

to get information, and he has time to do it. On the

other hand, the Board of Commissioners and the

citizens of Dekalb County know who reports the

county government news, and they make sure that he

knows about what they think is important. It is a

newspaper's job to report the news fairly and
accurately, but if real newspapers didn't rely on their

readers to inform them of news-worthy happenings

voluntarily, then they'd probably be tabloid-size,

biweekly, bologna-packed, 12-16 pagers too.

I guess this all sounds a little bitter. I'm just

naturally a little frustrated with myself because,

looking back, I realize I haven't accomplished

everything I planned to as editor. I think I've done a

good job, but I haven't revolutionized the paper, and I

haven't taken a firm stand on many important issues.

SEE PAGE 12

Second Class Postage Paid U.S.P.S. 491-440

Dear Editor,

A recurring theme at the recent meeting of the

Board of Trustees was the intention on the part of the

leadership and administration of the University to re-

emphasize the Christian and episcopal identity of

the University of the South.

An example pointing out the need for such a

policy is your recent article in the October 30, 1987,

issue of The Purple on page 3 which tells of the

naming of C. Caldwell Marks as this year's

distinguished alumnus of the Universilty. You list

his business, community and university activities and

accomplishments without making one reference to the

fact that, above all, he is an active and devoted

churchman-a member of this parish more than 50

years, serving as Junior Warden, twice as Senior

Warden and on numerous committees of the parish

and the Diocese of Alabama.

From my association with Mr. Marks, I believe

his primary identity-like that of his Alma Mater-is

Christian and Episcopal.

Sincerely,

The Reverend Maurice L. "Rusty" Goldsmith

Rector, St. Mary's-on-the-Highlands

University Trustee, Diocese of Alabama

Retractions

In the November 20 issue of The Purple it was

reported that Jordan Savage ran to Chattanooga for

S.A.M.S. on November 19. This information is

incorrect; he is actually running on December 19.

The Purple apologizes to S.A.M.S. and Jordan

Savage, as well as anyone else we might have

confused.

Chip Boardman wrote the editorial that appeared

without his byline on page 4 of the last issue of the

Purple. The editor did not intend for the piece to be

anonymous; leaving off the byline was purely

accidental.
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les to her beginning ballet students.

Dancer Pearigen Joins Faculty
BV HOLLY PATRICK

"MY ULTIMATE GOAL has always been to

teach," explains one of the newest additions to the

Sewanee community, Phoebe Pearigen. Pearigen

has joined the University faculty as the ballet and jazz

instructor, and she also teaches classes to students and

community people at St. Andrews-Sewanee. *
Although known to most as "the Dean's wife,"

Pearigen has made her own way in her new
surroundings. "I have my own thing," she says, and
this is certainly true. Pearigen has been dancing for

about twenty years, and performing for almost as

many. She came to Sewanee because of her
husband's job, but was pleasantly suprised to find the

opportunity to teach dance classes was available. The
previous instuctor moved to another job, leaving the

place open. "It worked out real well," Pearigen
explained. She has gotten good response to her

classes; every class has been filled up.

A native of Huntsville, Alabama, Pearigen did

undergraduate study at Birmingham Southern. She
majored in business as well as dance, because, "my
parents didn't want me to just major in dance, in case
that didn't work out for me in the future." Her
parents' ideas of study first- dance second is one
reason Mrs. Pearigen can say, "I was an academic
before I was a dancer."

Pearigen received a Masters in Fine Arts at
Southern Methodist University, and taught Dance
History at the time she was studying there. She later

taught at Hillsdale College in Michigan, where she
met her husband. The couple have been married one
year. As often happens with "the new kid in

town," rumors have circulated about Phoebe
Pearigen, specifically that she has been a "beauty
queen". This time, the rumors happen to be true.
Pearigen was not only a Jr. Miss from Alabama as a
teen-ager, but she went on to become "Miss
Birmingham Southern," and in 1982, she was "Miss
Alabama." She prefers to remain rather low-key
about this kind of information, however, and in fact,

during her "reign," Mrs. Pearigen was known as "the
one who didn't like to wear the crown." "I used to
hide it and say I couldn't find it," she said.

Despite her ambivalence toward the "beauty
pageant" motif, Pearigen is grateful for the
opportunities that the pageants gave her. She won
scholarships which helped her pay for school and gave
her a chance to perform. Probably the most exciting

performing opportunity she got was overseas with the

U.S.O. She and six other girls, one of whom was
the "Miss America" at the time, traveled to Greece,
Turkey and Alaska. Their audience was made up
mostly of Air Force men, and at one time they
performed on an air craft carrier. "It was just like Bob
Hope," she says.

AS EXCITING AS that kind of performing
was, Pearigen is now doing what she really wants to

do—teach. "I really like it here," she says, "the

students are bright, and that's a nice change."

Pearigen commented that she really wanted to teach

at this kind of college. She believes that a liberal arts

education gives one a broad based education. "I'm a

real advocate of a liberal arts education," she explains.

Although she is settled now in the Sewanee
community, Pearigen is not a stranger to her

hometown of Huntsville. She is currently

performing in The Nutcracker with the Huntsville

Civic Ballet, with which she has performed off and on
for many years. "I haven't done The Nutcracker in ten

years!" she said but she looks forward to the

performances on December 12th and 13th.
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BY VICKY VIETH
NEW AND EXCITING CHANGES are

underway in the Office of Career Services. For
example, in October, letters were sent to Sewanee
graduates from 1942-1986 asking for volunteers to

provide career advice, summer jobs and internships,

career opportunities, international opportunities, and
recruitment for qualified seniors. Secretary to the
Director, Lora Fulmer, reports, "The response was
overwhelming and bundles are still coming in every
day. Right now we have around 2,000 willing
alumni." At this point, the replies are categorized by
state, and students are encouraged to come and browse
through them.

The Office of Career Services hopes that the
Alumni File will be computerized in time for the
class of 1989. Then students will be able to enter a
geographical area or specific industry and receive a list

of alumni who fit the description. There will be a
breakdown on each alumnus reporting his current
business position, the type of assistance each is

willing to provide, address, and other pertinent
statistics. The proper way to approach these alumni
is first by an introductory letter and then by phone or
personal appointment

ANOTHER EXCITING SERVICE that will
soon be offered by the Office of Career Services is a
program called the Student Opportunity System
(S.O.S.). S.O.S. is aimed at freshmen, sophomores,
and juniors who are interested in summer jobs,
internships, and foreign study programs. A team of
upperclassmen who have experienced these
opportunities will meet individually with interested
students by appointment. The S.O.S. group
is not completely chosen, so interested and qualified
upperclassmen should contact Vicky Vieth
immediately. The volunteers were trained by Sara
Shepherd, Director of the Office of Career Services, in

a brief training session. This new and valuable
service will be available to underclassmen next
semester.
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Sewanee's Festival of Lessons and Caro
An Ad

BY ELIZABETH N. CHITTY
THE TWENTY-EIGHTH annual Advent service

of Lessons and Carols fills All Saints' Chapel with

about 3,000 persons each December. This year

marked the tenth year under the direction of

University Organist and Choirmaster Dr. Robert

Delcamp.

The formal has been much the same from the

beginning, though there is no longer a Sewanee
Military Academy choir and the Otey children did not

take part this year. The Sewanee Early Music
Ensemble is a new addition, preceded in die prelude

position by a variety of Sewanee instrumental

groups, while the Peal Extraordinaire on the Polk

Carillon has provided the finale all these years.

The completion of statues in the reredos has

rendered unnecessary the dramatic vigil lights which

adorned that structure until now. This is the ninth

year the Advent-Christmas-Epiphany banners made by

Be(iy Kershner have decorated the nave. Banners have

been bome in procession for aboul a dozen years,

representing the ecclesiastical units on the Mountain.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S GUILD provides the

flowers, while the greenery is arranged by studenis.

The massive Advent wreath has hung high above the

crossing in recent years. The program covers have
been designed by faculty, students, and artists among
the residents. A collection of these is framed in the

Chapel office.

The readers for Sewanee's service vary according

to the number of presentations. (A four-service series

was attempted a few years ago, but proved too

taxing.) Always included have been the Vice-
Chancellor, the Chaplain, one or more professors, the

president of the Order of Gownsmen, and the rector of
the parish church, Otey Memorial.

Advent music has been continuous at Sewanee

since Paul S. McConnell instituted an Advent choir

concert in 1933. He served until his retirement in

1960, and he lived as Professor of Music Emeritus

long enough to see the University Choir celebrate his

ninetieth birihday.

The Sewanee service of Lessons and Carols

began in 1960 with the coming of an innovative

organist-choirmaster, Willliam W. Lemonds. The

new Casavant organ was not installed until the next

winter. The University Choir has existed for most of

the University's history, but the Sewanee Chorale

dates from Dr. Lemonds' day. Mrs. Lemonds was a

professional soprano who, like Ms. Susan Rupert,

added to the bearty of the service. Mrs. Joseph

Running, wife of the next organist-choirmaster,

directed the Otey children's choir and at times the

Sewanee Military Academy choir.

ONE YEAR WHEN the hand bell choir of St.

James 1

Church, Marietta, found that half of their

number had become students here, the choir brought

the bells and other members up from Georgia to join

student recruits for an unusual addition to the service.

Liturgical dancers have been taking part for several

years. On one occasion the wife of a seminary
student "signed" part of the service in moving
gestures.

Dr. Christopher Bryan in this year's program
explained that the scriptural lessons reveal the "tale of
the loving purposes of God"- the story from Genesis
that the seed of woman shall bruise the serpent's head,

the prophecies from Isaiah of the Advent, Isaiah's

good news for a people in exile, Micah's foretelling

the glory of Bethlehem, Isaiah's vision of the peace

Mike Raiber helps to light the many enm

Senior alto Melanie Gearing lights her candle before processing into the chapelfor Lessons and Carols.
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int Season Tradition Since 1960

ecorating All Saints' Chapel.

A group ofSAE pledges takes time out to arrange the traditional All Saints' Advent greenery.

that Christ will bring, St. Luke's story of the
Annunciation by Gabriel to the Virgin Mary, St.

Matthew's story of the Nativity, St. Luke's account
of the visit of the shepherds, and St. John's unfolding
of the great mystery of the Incarnation.

Sewanee's musical selections vary from year to

year, ranging this year from Zechariah's words set to

Hande's music, the fourth century words of St.

Ambrose's "Come, thou Redeemer of the Earth, " and
Prudentius' "Of the Father's Heart Begotten," to the

twentieth century compositions of Martin How and
Benjamin Britten.

The Sewanee version of Lessons and Carols is

adapted from the one used in King's College at

Cambridge University. The King's service is itself

adapted from that begun at a less widely known
church, the Cathedral Church of Saint Mary at Truro
in Cornwall. The Truro service was developed during
the period from 1877 tol883 by Edward White
Benson, the first bishop of the then newly-created
diocese. Benson was a fo:incr chancellor of Lincoln
College who would later become ninety-fourth

Archbishop of Canterbury.

THE SERVICE OF NINE Scripture lessons
interspersed with carols has become a traditional put
of "almost every English church's Christmas,"
according to a recent writer. He may not have

understood the differnce between the liturgical

seasons; Advent with its four Sundays calls for

repentance in preparation for the feast of the Nativity

of Our Lord Jesus Christ, Christmas Day.

The Truro cathedral was the first built in a new
diocese for that purpose since the Middle Ages, and

apart from St. Paul's in London, it was the first

cathedral that had been built in England for some six

hundred years. Called "an outstanding example of

high Victorian art," it has an elaborate reredos with

more figures than are in All Saints', marble flooring,

and splendidly carved and canopied stalls, which are

more ornate than Sewanee's. Thus the Sewanee
service takes place in a modern building constructed

on a Gothic pattern just as the cathedral for which

Lessons and Carols was designed.

When All Saints' was begun in 1904, the Ralph

Adams Cram design was described as having the

facade based on King's College, Cambridge, but so

many changes were made between then and its

completion in 1959 that similarities are hard to find,

and we must take the word of the Proceedings of the

Board, of Trustees that a connection was ever intended.

From Truro to King's College to Sewanee has

come a service of surpassing beauty which draws
people from near and far. It is the choir's Advent gift

to the community.
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SPORTS

AS THE CHRISTMAS SEASON approaches,

gift giving is on the minds of many. Here are some

gifts that I feel would be appropriate for various

sports figures.

To Bobby Knight: Ronco's new chair/boomerang.

With this ingenious device, Indiana's mild mannered

coach could toss a chair onto the court while a referee

was not looking and it would come right back to

him. As a stocking stuffer, I would give Coach

Knight a pair of red pants that only go down to his

knees to match the red sweater that only goes down to

the top of his trim tummy.

To Penn State head coach Joe Paterno: while we're

on fashion, I'd give Patemo a pair of socks that is any

other color than white to wear with his black shoes

on game-day. As a special Christmas surprise, I

would go into the Penn State locker room before their

bowl game and spray paint their boring white jerseys

with a rainbow of colors. Hmmm. . . maybe then Joe

would actually run his first trick play!

To Jimmy "the Greek" Snyder: A conscience.

How does this guy go to sleep at night knowing that

millions are poor because of his terrible football

predictions?

To Heisman Trophy winner Tim Brown: A big

picture of Brent Musberger and a CBS Sports cap to

put by his trophy in the living room. Without them,

he never would have won it.

To Sewanee head basketball coach Bill Fenlon
whose team is off to a 3-1 start: Somebody, anybody
over 6'4". It's scary what this team would do with a

legitimate big man.

To Juhan Gymnasium: a new maternity ward for

coach's wives (at one point there were at least four

coach's wives who were expecting).

To Larry Holmes: Some of the finest medical care

in the nation. He'll need it after fighting heavweight
champion Mike Tyson.

To Nebraska quarterback Steve Taylor: Psychology
courses. Maybe after he takes them he'll learn a little

something about overconfidence.

To Florida quarterback Kerwin Bell: a receiver that

actually understands the concept of catching the

football.

To former Ohio State head coach Earl Bruce: A job

at a school that plays Ohio State next year.

AND AS MY GIFT to you, here are my end o' the

year predictions:

Bowl Games:
Sugar Bowl: Auburn 24, Syracuse 17

Fiesta Bowl: Florida State 34, Nebraska 21
Cotton Bowl: Notre Dame 21, Texas A & M 10
Rose Bowl: U.S.C. 20, Michigan State 16
Orange Bowl: Miami 24, Oklahoma 21

Boxing: Tyson over Holmes in fewer than four

rounds (I also predict that they will both make a lot

of money).

Tennis: Chris Evert will retire in the next two
months SEE PAGE 12

Tim Smith swims for Sewanee im men's freestyle.

Swimmers Strong in First Meets
BY MATTHEW FARLEY

THE SEWANEE SWIM TEAM began the

1987-88 season with thirty-four members, the highest

total ever. Both the men and the women have

competed in two meets, posting encouraging

performances that featured improving times.

The first meet, a "double dual" meet in which the

men and women swim separately and are scored

separately, took place before Thanksgiving. The men
and women finished last but coach Cliff Afton was

not too discouraged: the competition, Xavier and

Transylvania, both give scholarships and are Division

IAA and a member of the NAIA conference,

respectively. The men swimmers lost to

Transylvania 38-72 and to Xavier 27-84, while the

women were downed 44-63 by Transylvania and 33-

76 by Xavier. Two performances gave coach Afton

reason to remain confident. Susie Cahill, who just

missed qualifying for last year's national meet, swam
well; and Bryan Acker, who did qualify for the

nationals a year ago, turned in promising times.

More recently the Tigers defeated Division IAA
Morehead in a "coed" meet, with men's and women's
scores mixed. Morehead outlasted theTigers 109-104,

GC ® or ora © or IL <§) w © or ©

Tracy City 592-2556

Crown Jloyat
750 ml 1 liter 1.75 liter

$16.97 $23.80 $39.95

Visa/Mastercard

The Head - Quarters

Two Tanning Beds

For Your Convenience!

KATHY& SHERRY

though the Tigers utilized their depth in an effort to

turn out successful results. The women won by a

large margin to defeat Morehead, Centre, and Berea.

The men's team finished second to Centre 80-50.

Meredith Stover swam two exceptional races; and Eric

Kelley, who is taking the semester off, also swam
well. Coach Afton went on to say that Cahill

"continued to score well in distance competition."

THE TIGER SWIMMERS will prepare for the

bulk of their season during Christmas break in Ft.

Lauderdale. From January 2 until the day before

registration, the team will take part in three workouts

a day. Coach Afton looks forward to this time as a
fun time to capitalize on a team effort. Upcoming
meets include one January 23 versus Alabama A & M
and Rhodes, and one February 5 against Berea and
Centre in which only men will compete. On
February 6 the women get their chance to impress the

home crowd in the W.I.A.C. meet, then face Florida

A & M and Augusta College February 12 and 13.

The Tigers conclude the regular season at the Liberal

Arts Swimming and Diving Competition. The
Nationals take place in mid-March for those who
qualify.

N

HAWK'S
STEAK & PIZZA

BUFFET
5:00-8:00 p.m.

PIZZA ROOM

th

Decherd Boulevard
Winchester
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Tigers Drop Five, Ladd Expects Improvement
BY ELIZABETH ROSSI
AFTER SEVERAL WEEKS of preseason

training, the Lady Tiger basketball team has begun its

busy schedule of games. Traveling to Atlanta on
November 20, the team played its season opener at

Emory University. They were defeated 66-48, a
decent showing against a team in a higher division.

The first home game for the Tigers was
November 23 against Emory and Henry College. The
Tigers played well together, losing by a respectable

margin of 63-54.

Heading to Nashville on the first of December,
the team played last year's W.I.A.C. Conference
Champion, Fisk. Although they lost 87-60, the
Tigers held Fisk to their lowest score of the season
and also scored more points than in any other game to

date.

The Tigers were back on the road again on
December 3-5 at a tournament hosted by archrival
Rhodes. The Tigers met Berea on December 4,
losing 60-34, and the following day took on host
Rhodes, losing 60-44.

THE TEAM HAS WORKED hard on
conditioning this year; they began to lift weights and
do muscle-building drills in mid-September. Official
practice began in October. Despite their slow start on
the court, the Lady Tigers are far from disheartened.
The team is young, consisting of juniors Wendy
Urbanski, Lucy Stone, Sarah Sitton, Francis Clay,
and Diane Farrar, sophomore Simone Lutz, and
freshmen Samantha "Sam" Sweeton, Jessica Wilson,
and Laura Splichal, and they regard this as "a
rebuilding year." They are unused to playing together

for the most part, as only Urbanski, Stone, Clay, and
Farrar are returners, and there are no seniors on the
team. They have also had a tough time getting the
team together due to drop-outs and late joiners.

Assistant Coach Kim Valek contends that lack of
timing and not being able to work together are the
Tigers' main problems. Still she feels these problems
can be overcome before the season ends. She stated
that "all the girls are talented individuals. They have
the skills, they just need time to learn to play
together."

The Tigers are glad to have Valek back so soon
after her graduation from Sewanee last spring
Although her role has changed. Valek provided such
strong leadership to the team last year that she has
stepped into the position of coach with relative ease.

Says Valek, "I thought at first that it would be kind
of lough, especially coaching girls I played with the
past few years, but by now we are all used to it, and I

am really enjoying the job."

Both Valek and Head Coach Nancy Ladd are
confident that the team will show vast improvement
in the next few games. They urge students to support
the team in their home games. The Lady Tigers take
on Maryville College in their first home game of the
second semester on January 14, at 7:00 p.m. in Juhan
Gym.

A Lady Tigerjumpsfor two among Fisk defenders.

Mclntyre and Kenney Lead
Fenlon's Hoopsters to 3-1 Start

BY MARK M. KONRADI
THE SEWANEE TIGERS have

cruised to a great start so far in 1987.

Paced by leading scorers Tim Trantham

(17.5 ppg.) and Steve Kenney (16.3

ppg.), the Tigers have rolled to a 3-1

record.

Sewanee opened its regular season

by splitting its First two games at the

Washington and Lee Tipoff Tourney.

The cagers romped over Newport News
by a score of 71-59. Tim Trantham,
with 24 points, and Steve Kenney, with

21 points and 8 rebounds, paved the

way.

The Tigers then moved on to the

finals of the tournament, where they

were defeated by a tough Washington
and Lee team 86-68. Five players,

however, did place in double figures:

Mike Raeber led the scoring with 14

points, Kenney was good for 12 more,

and Kit Walsh, Danny Mclntyre, and
John Morrissey each added 10.

Trantham and Kenney were named to the

all-tournament team for their

outstanding efforts.

Sewanee then returned home to face

the Maryville Scots, who split games

with the Tigers last year. The keys to

this game were finesse and husde, as the

Tigers out-performed a much bigger

Maryville team. In the second half
Sewanee managed to keep Maryville

stars Pat Heldman and Todd Fletcher in

check, and this hustle payed off as

Sewanee went on to win by a final score

of 87-76.

THE TIGERS THEN continued
their winning ways at home with a big

78-69 win over the Millsaps Majors.
Tim Trantham led with 22 points,

hitting six three point field goals.

Danny Mclntyre and Kit Walsh also

scored in double figures. On
December 4 Sewanee knocked off Fisk

72-63 in Nashville for a key conference

victory. Later that week the Tigers were

beaten souldly by N.A.I.A. powerhouse
Birmingham Southern.

The Tigers will embark on a six-

day trip to Mexico City over Christmas

vacation. Then it will be back home for

a crucial series of five home games,
which includes three conference
opponents.

Danny Mclntyre oars a Maryville defender to scorefor the Tigers.
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Committee Describes Sewanee's
Religious Organizations

The members of the religious affairs committee

of the Student Assembly have put together a short

summary of some of the activities of various

religious organizations on campus including both

college and seminary, in order to let the Sewanee

community you know what activities are going on

and how to get involved.

COLLEGE RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS
All Saint's Chapel is the central place for the

ecumenical life of the college. Students are

encouraged to participate in the worship services. It

can be very meaningful to be an active part of the

beautiful traditions and liturgies that surround the

Episcopal church. No Experience is necessary to

assist in the following positions, although a brief

training program will be administered to those who

are unfamiliar with the duties. A Layreader
officiates at daily Evening Prayer or reads a lesson

during Sunday church services. An Acolyte assists

the clergy throughout the church services in various

duties, such as cross-bearing or helping with the

preparation of the Holy Eucharist. A Sacristan is

responsible for assisting with preparation and
administration of the communion bread and wine. If

you are interested in becoming a layreader, acolyte,

sacristan, or need further information, please call or

come by the chapel offices.

FCA: The Fellowship of Christian

Athletes is a group who join to celebrate the body

and the spirit. Athletes-you do not have to be on

any kind of team to participate-meet Wednesday

nights from 7-8 p.m. at the Bishop's Common.
Together, they hear lectures, sing songs, and simply

share fellowship. This group offers inspiration to all

athletes and often discusses the importance of being a

good Christian in everything especially sports.

Contact person for more information: Ken Cook,

chaplain's office.

SSCF: The Sewanee Student Christian

Fellowship is a relatively large group of students

who meet every Wednesday night at 7:15 in the large

B.C. lounge. It is led by students and serves as a

time when students can break away from their studies

to fellowship together and serve God. They sing with

the accompaniment of guitars, and afterwards there is

a guest speaker. Speakers consist of students,

seminarians, faculty, and sometimes special guests

from off the mountain. The group also goes on

special retreats in both winter and spring semesters.

These retreats may be overnight somewhere nearby or

for a weekend somewhere farther away. SSFC also

sponsors the Bacchus Buddy mobile and helps

Bacchus in other ways. Everyone is welcome at

Fellowship, and it is a good way to spend a

Wednesday night in the midst of a week of studies.

CSU: The Christian Studc-.it Union
meets regularly for prayers and fellowship and has

several service projects which allow members to

demonstrate Christian love and concern to the less

fortunanL Mrs. Ayres is the faithful sponsor of the

group which meets in Fulford Hall for prayer

breakfast each Tuesday during the semester at 7:30

a.m. and bi-weekly for lunch at 12:00 on Thursdays.

At prayer breakfast there is coffee, orange juice,

homemade muffins or other goodies, and a short

devotional led by a member. The group then breaks

up into smaller groups to share prayer requests and to

pray. Always finished before 8:00 a.m., it is a

peaceful way to start the day. At lunch students are

treated to a delicious meal, which Mrs. Ayres usually

prepares herself, and there is a short program led by

guest speakers or students. Persons to contact for

more information about CSU are Johnathan Hardens

(SPO) or Mrs. Pat Ayres.

The Community of the Cross of Nails is

an international organization of Christians which was

founded in England after World War II. It has

chapters around the world, including one here in

Sewanee. The group gathers for fellowship and

reconciliation and to discuss any relevant subjects that

might concern the group. The chapter heie at

Sewanee numbers about 25 people, which consists of

students, faculty members, and community residents.

They meet once a month for a supper in various

homes and there will be an international conference

for the Cross of Nails in Atlanta this February.

Those interested in becoming members are welcome

to contact Sarah Stelk (SPO) for details.

SEMINARY RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS
Forum on Men and Women Together in

the Church: This Committee invites prominent

speakers to the community to discuss issues of gender

and sexuality in relation to the church and religious

life. Undergraduate students interested in participation

on this committee should contact Professor Philip

Culbertson at the seminary, extension 412.

SEE PAGE 12

BY LAURA SPIERS

PROFESSOR SCOTT BATES will be
returning next semester, not simply to the

University, but also to his position as coordinator of

the Cinema Guild. The Easter semester will see quite

a few classics, such as Rebel Without A Cause,
Picnic at Hanging Rock, and The Seventh Seal, as

well as some other interesting features, including

Picasso is 90, and the annual Erotic Film Festival.

The season will open on Thursday, January 14 at

7:30, with the 1966 film, A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum. Put away those

western civilization books and Edith Hamilton's The

Roman Way, because this is the true ancient Rome.

This outrageous musical-comedy takes a whimsical

look at Roman politics and chariot races , with the

help of Zero Mostel as a conniving slave and Phil

Silvers as a woman-chaser.

THE JANUARY 21 FEATURE is The Loved

One. This comedy is based on Evelyn Waugh's

novel that satirizes the mores and morals of

Hollywood and the funeral business. The all-star

cast includes Milton Berle, Rod Steiger, Jonathan

Winters, and the late, great Liberace.

When the film was first released in 1965, it was

proudly advertised as containing "something to offend

everyone!"

On January 28, also at 7:30 p.m., the Guild

presents a movie featuring one of the most

compelling actresses the big screen has ever seen.

The Visit, a black-and-white 1964 drama, stars Ingrid

Bergman and also features Anthony Quinn.

Bergman's role as the world's richest woman who
demands that the man who ruined her be put to death

shows off her ability to capture attention.

RecordReview©
BY MIK LARSON

SAN FRANCISCO'S Game Theory recently

graced Enigma Records with one of their most

choreful yet thoughtful productions to date, their

fourth full length,"Game Theory-Lolua Nation.

The public is accordingly to be charmed with not

two, but four cordially twisting sides, serving some

of Scotty Miller's best.
.

There is no chance of hesitating to agree with

other reknowned glamour-rock princes such as L.

Lawson McVey (whose insights this column just

can't get enough of), who proclaims this to be

Miller's most ambitious quest for thematic unity,

even if it does extract more than a laughable amount

of the psychadelic . To see that this band is looking

upon a stiff two-disc kink in their contract with such

healthy enthusiasm comes off evidently on such

Miller compositions as "We Love You Carol Arid

Allison " "The Real Sheila," and most especially

"Chard'onnay." For all of the infatuated

lightheadedness that Miller thrives on in this out-of-

whack timepiece, certain tunes such as the irresistable

"Exactly What We Don't Want To Hear" tug more

than a second thought from the ole standby.

THE FIRST SIDE of Lolitd Nation is the

truest representative of the wholeness of the project,

setting the pace for a collage of some of the choppiest

sweeps since the days of "Blackbid" and "Piggies."

The third side on the other hand strips what the first

pedestals, purposefully exhausting medley recaps so

as only to increasingly reattain praise at the

conclusion. Band members Gassuam and Thayer,

recently added on bass and guiiar/vocals respectively,

step forward for no great impression, but by no

means do they take away from or limit the energy of

the former trio.

Game Theory is gold, but don't get any ideas

about this being the Kiss Me, Kiss Me, Kiss Me that

is destined to float them off to the stars. The album

is far too complex a package and I doubt that they

even want that (...just yet). Miller deservedly snags

the silver badge of the month for finally curbing his

Chilton leanings and satisfying us with his idiom,

(watch who you're calling space garbage meteor

mouth!).

Gallery Exhibits

Rouault Etchings

A SERIES of fifty-eight prints by French

expressionist Georges Rouault will be on display

December 4-18 in the University Gallery. The series,

taken from Rouault's copper etchings, is entitled

Miserere, translated misery, and was begun in 1914.

The simple, heavily outlined images, are often

compared to stained glass and depict the religious and

war-related subjects which were important influences

in Rouault's work.

Rouault had intended to publish the series with

text written by h :

s poet friend, Andre Saures, but this

plan was never realized. It was not until 1948 that

the complete series of prints, along with Rouault's

own captions, was published in Paris.

The Miserere series on display was donated to

the University of the South in 1972 and is a part of

its permanent collection.

The University Gallery in Guerry Hall is open

Sunday through Friday from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Admission is free.

An opening reception will be held December 6

from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. The public is invited.

For more information, call (615) 598-1384.
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"WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO FIND IN YOUR STOCKING THIS CHRISTMAS?

LEE PRICE: Andy Gibb's Greatest Hits album and a

de-clawed getbil.

DUKE RICHEY: Ivan Boatner's mustache.

HOLLY PATRICK: The roadrunner.

KRISTEN MITCHELL: Biscuit, giving me back

my underwear.

MEREDITH WALKER: A hug ftom Wiggins.

SUMTER TISDALE: A new joystick and some

floppy discs.

RUTH GREEN: Santa Claus.

WIGGINS KING: Superbowl tickets for the Saints.

SCOTT SHERRIL: A Juice Newton album
collection.

ED MOSER: A XXXL gut-buster.

NEVIL BILBY: Twelve pipes piping.

BEN IRVIN: A young lady to feed me grapes.

DANIELLE AND MEGAN: A yoyo, a break dance

album and LL Cool J in the flesh.

CHARLOTTE RUSSELL: A candy cane.

BRAD POWELL: Christmas kind of stuff-surprise

me Santa Claus!

DANDRIDGE WOODWORTH: Tom Motley in an

Elvis suit.

SID HOWARD: A soccer.

v HAROLD BALL

ROB REID: I want Tom Broughton to get a brain.

KATIE LOUTTIT: Real Food!!

HOWIE SOMPARYAC: Season tickets to the

Lookouts- this is the year!

ALBIE, MOLLY, MAEREAD, AND SARAH
JANE: Four round trip tickets to Montego Bay for

spring break 1988.

KIRSTEN DAHLBERG AND GWEN COLWELL:
A 4.0, Mark Harmon, and a puppy.

DR. KNOLL: A Huey Lewis and the News tape,

"Sports."

GILES BATEMAN: A Cray supercomputer.

CHARLOTTE THOMAS: A teddy Bert.

MIKE HALL: A new , warm head of hair.

Monday, Dec. 14
Tuesday, Dec. 15
Thurs, Dec. 17
Open 'til 3am

Vour night study altenatiue

Live Entertainment
On Friday, Dec. 11

Jeanie and the Hurricanes

WEDNESDAY PUB MOUIES

Free Popcorn

New From Nashville
Soon to be on CBS Records

i - 12 p.m.
Only one dollar !!

»ASK ABOUT NEW ITEMS ON MENU«

Monday NigM Football

Look for the return of the tiger

J
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Trezevant Matron A "Real Tennessee Girl"

BY ELMAR LUETH
HER CAR IS ALMOST as well known on

campus as she is. Whenever Winnie Walker is on an

errand for her "boys" at Trezevant dorm, she can be

seen riding her yellow '75 Mercedes 300 D across the

Domain. Many of the students at Trezevant have

learned to appreciate the "yellow submarine," since

Mrs. Walker has always time enough to give

somebody a ride back home.

The first time the "submarine" was seen pulling

up in front of Trezevant dorm was in 1982, when

Mrs. Walker started her job as a matron after having

worked for 23 years at the DuBose Conference Center

in Monteagle. "1 really liked taking care of household

affairs at the DuBose Center," she said, "but one of

my friends was a matron at the university, and she

kept urging me to do the same thing. She told me

that being a matron was so much fun that I simply

couldn't resist."

Since then Mrs. Walker has never regretted her

decision: "Being a matron and seeing the young men

grow up has become an exciting way of life for me,

and as long as I stay healthy, I've no intention of

quitting."

POSSIBLY, HER INCLINATION to be

around young people and "in the midst of it all"

BOBO
FROM PAGE 3

I think that with Robert Carter's editorship in the fall

of 1986 the paper became more serious and news-

oriented than it had been for a couple of years; I have

carried on what he began, but I haven't made many

further improvements. I haven't had hard news on the
"

front page of every issue. Probably the best thing

I've done for the Purple is move production from an

antiquated IBM composer to a Macintosh/LaserWriter

system.

I THANK ALL the gownsmen who approved

me to be editor, and I am eternally grateful for the

cooperation of my staff and all the writers. I also

thank Professor Reishman, the Chairman of the

Publications Board, for all his good advice and

encouragement. I thank all the people who wrote

letters and bought subscriptions or ads. Most of all I

thank Chip, my faithful associate editor, and I wish

him much luck next semester. By the way, although

I may sound pretty sentimental, I was only kidding

about Lhe weeping.

FOSTER

FROM PAGE 8

Pro Football: Bears and 49'rs in NFC and Broncos

and Colts in the AFC will play in their respective

championship games, with the Bears beating the

Bronco's in the Super Bowl.

stems back from her family background; Mrs. Walker

grew up with eight brothers and sisters in South

Pittsburg, Tennessee. She has lived in Tennessee all

her life and considers herself a "real Tennessee girl."

However, since her father used to be an engineer with

the railroad and thus was able to provide free rides for

the whole family, Mrs. Walker has seen most of the

United States (47 out of 50!).

"The only bad thing about those long trips with

my father," she recalls, "was that I couldn't take my
boyfriend along. I met him in sixth grade and we
never split up after that"

Mrs Walker married her childhood sweetheart

while they both were freshmen at Auburn College in

1939. She graduated with a B.S. in 1942 and

afterwards followed her husband to Chattanooga where

he had found employment with the Tennessee Valley

Authority. On top of Signal Mountain the two built

the home where they lived for almost 15 years with

their three children. When the bishop of the diocese

(East-Tennessee) asked Mrs. Walker to work at the

DuBose Conference Center, the family moved to

Monteagle where one of the children still lives today.

As a matron, Mrs. Walker sees her main task as

"making sure that the boys live in an atmosphere and

environment the parents would appreciate." In this

context she considers it especially important to be

available to the students most of the time. One of

her ways of keeping in touch with her students is

through the meals she prepares on special occasions.

Her Christmas turkey dinner has already become a
Trezevant legend. To balance the effect of the turkey,

she put up a basketball goal in the backyard this year

so that "the boys can work out and cool off."

BESIDES HER Trezevant responsibilities, Mrs.

Walker still finds time to participate in different

community activities. For several years she has been

involved in the Festival of Lessons and Carols, both

as a choir member and a decorator of the chapel. "I

really enjoy these things," she said. "They keep me
alive and on my toes." Another thing that keeps her

"on her toes" is her membership in the Guild of St.

Augustine. Moreover, Mrs. Walker loves spending

time taking care of the plants in her apartment which

have prompted one of the Trezevant proctors "to feel

like Tarzan" when entering her room.

In accordance with her love for plants, Mrs.

Walker's future travel plans include a trip to

Yellowstone National Park and to the California

Redwoods. However, she is in no hurry to realize

these plans. "I know I'm very fortunate to be here at

Sewanee," she said, "and taking care of the students

at Trezevant can never become an old job."

Religious Organizations
from page 10

community religious organizations
Episcopal Peace Fellowship: Meets

weekly Thursdays at 12:15 PM at the Otey Church

parish hall to pray for justice and peace. The Holy

Eucharist is celebrated the second Thursday of each

month. Member participation in peace and justice

activities in Sewanee and the broader community

occurs jointly with the Sewanee Peace

Fellowship.

Order of Julian of Norwich: A
conteplative Order within the Episcopal Church that

meets regularly for contemplative prayer. Interested

persons should conctact Ann Davis through the All

Saints' Chapel office.

Order of St. Luke the Physician: Meets

on the second Thursday night of each month at 7:30

in St. Augustine's Chapel of All Saints. Meetings

are open to all who desire the ministry of heeling for

themselves or others known to be in need.

........ -—CLIP COUPON _

•1.00 OFF THURSDAY PIZZA -

! SPAGHETTI - SALAD BAR BUFFET
(
WE DELIVER r 16" PIZZA

jPizza - Subs
•Desserts - Drinks 3t

4-SEASONS RESTAURANT
| Midway Road Between Sewanee & Monteagle 596-5544

Open Thurs.. Frl., Sat. & Sun. 4-10 P.M.

!_—____ rTM^MYJSMPON^reCMLMjLY^ _

Sewanee Shirts
Sewanee Angel and Oxford/Sewanee

SIZES: S,M,L,XL THREE COLORS
DESIGN IN WHITE I 50% POLYCOTTON BLEND
T-SHIRT $10.75 SWEATSHIRT $18.75


